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THE TORONTO WORL D ■ school boards at present, in existence work tract, is to imply that the Ontario govern-1 ireueti, manifested in way* consistent

_______ \ admirably, and it ia to be regretted that raent awarded the printing contract im- I with morality, Britiah Canadians can have
there are not more of them lithe raising ?roP6rl>’ 40 *“lst a ï™ Political friend, .«thing to say. Moat of them hold, apart

• ^ I am not now, and I never was a director from any feeling for Britiah greatness, that
of the Grip company. I have not sub- I the proposal to sever Ireland, with her 
scribed for and do not hold, directly or in- I mixed population of Catholic Celts and 
directly, any of the new stock of the com- Protestent Saxons from her sister island, 
pany—and I have not an interest in which there is also a great of
to the extent of one cent in the govern- I catholic Irish, and to erect her into a sep- 
nient contract, except that I am the holder I arate, and as she assuredly could be, hos- 
of 8150 of the original capital stock of I tile republic, is insane ; that it emanates 
Grip. 1 may say that I would be very I not from anything worthy of the 
glad if I held more; and I rather envy the name of statesmanship, but from in- 
prominent members of the conservative I cendiarism which is mainly sel- 
party, whose names I can supply, who are fish ; and that if it prevailed the 
the fortunate holders of upwards of 817,000 I results would be civil war and a recur-
of this same original stock. However, if I rence of the whole cycle of calamities 
the shareholders had been every one of I But if Irish Canadians think dififerently
them conservatives, the government could they are of course at liberty to maintain ARRIVE FROM the east
have done nothing else than award the their own opinion. Active participation &top.m.-Mlxtbto3mKln^on lb.*p.m. 
contract as they did. ihey gave it to the I in‘the fenian war against Great Britain —-Express from Montreal... .9.10 a.m.—Local 
lowest tender upon being satisfied that the I will of course be opposed. So, let Mr. "o™ c°*»urg^. .11 30 a-nx-Fast Express... 
work could be efficiently done by a retpon- Blake and any other political swain who ' WEST
sible company. In regard to my action as may be counting the catholic vote, take 8.10 a.rm-ExDrees ,?om Twxnd Ti‘ qn » m 
a director of the Globe m selling out the I notice, will any attempt again to use the —Accommodation from Stratford! 7 65pm — 
plant of their job office, I have only to say I influence of the parliament of Canada in Eyre” from Chicago, Detroit.&c.ü.ll.oo'p.m. 
that I am responsible to the shareholders aid of a conspiracy for the dismemberment fmm’stmtf^™ London 7M a-m.-Mixed
and to no one else for my course. of the United Kingdom. Otherwise, we | _____

J. D. EDGAR. I may differ on this as on other questions I «reel Western Division.
I without breach of civil amity,and certainly (a) 7.35 a.m.-For Niagara Falls, Buflhlo and 
I without breach of religious tolerance, since ‘oca1, stations between Niagara Falls and

■ darehdela°^eMCrap£CeUChUrch haa de' ce*°- T I ‘«dies' and Cento* AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS, best in city

From Bystander in the Week. \ ° But SSSS “te^onof local self-gov I I *** PMCBS ALWAYS RIGHT.
NORTHWEST POLITICS. eminent nor a nationality within the union mnWandL^dn£0al Sfnïïf Iîam,U- ~ ’ " -- -------------------------- -- ------------------------------------

EmBsIsB: the camahian pacific railway co y.
abundance, the future is sure; fuel was the I the destruction of the British power; for I Easl an<1 West- _ -t
problem, which seems now to be happily I hatred of Great Britain is, at least, I 8.10 a.m,—Expressfrom Chicago Detroit and 
solved. Drawbacks there will still be- it I 68 aJ;r?n8 68 their love of Ireland. Their I Hamilton — 10.35a.m.—Express from London,
. * ’ I confederates are the foreign enemies of the I St. Catharines and Hamilton.... 12.50 p.m.—
is nonsense to say that an intensely cold I realm and of the British race, who are Express New York. Boston, Buffalo and
and very long winter is not among them, waging against ns a war of assasination, Nc^York B^ton, ChiSil^Det^Ft, London,
What land under any zone is free from I a, twice invaded Canada. That Canada | etc....7.05 p,m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit,

he winter and the alkali in the water arc Englishmen and Scotchmen are not given except Sundays, with Pullman attached..f.’ Sectiae» along the Main Line, i, e., the odd numbered Sections within one
not their only enemies. They complain of I to sinister and unpatriotic combinations leave Toronto at 6.45, aow for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to
the administration. They say that the apart from the body of their fellow eit- I Itetura: ! toefi- mmedhiteenltivation.country is made a political dnst-nin. I >"“•‘ÏTthS a”£ngliah and «***. as 1
Speculation ought to have been strictly ’ ___________ I lier, both going and returning. ^Trainsîeav- I timfôfptwchàee cultivation- wU1 receive n Deed of Conveyance at.

interdicts to every holder of an office, The latest Thing In Parasols. p fK^^il^at^toVm^’^m^on Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per
political or udicial. Nothing short of this From the Pall Mall Gazette. stations’ “0t 8t°P at lntermcdiate pf^tio^the^^tK&XS^l^y oMta S^|.can ** obtained ™ aP-
could have prevented jobbery injurious The latest novelty in parasols at present --------- For Prices and Conditions of Sale and aU itiormation with respect to the purchase of Lands
not only to the commercial interest» but to in use among the ladies at Nice is a snn- } Credit Valley Railway, I apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, I>and Commissioner, Winnipeg5 P re hase of Lands,
ment aipointmentf comZ meet shade ™<! with living flowers ^ Oepot. a. fat I By order of the Board.

discreditable than were those of I on a 8llk lining It is true they last but I St Louis Express, 7.10 a.m., for all stations
three days at the longest; but, according I line and branches, and for Detroittoanolisaying only that is beautiful Exnrà®mTm.X WoSsLk .to^r”

QUEBEC POLITICS. I which is of short duration, and a parasol soil, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, and all
Changes of government in Quebec are as I °* vl°lets with a border of jessamine, or points west and northwest... Local Express,

frequent as revolutions in Mexico: they I another of white and scarlet geraniums, is niain line’ °ran^'
are also about as intelligible, and are | doubtless very beautiful. | ARRIVE,
caused by the action of influences equally I ■ I 9^0 a.m.—Express from all stations on
ET-» £Lu^l3£itiofn finale and trade. So™ oSïïWsW‘toii£SÜfirS^

to a state, apparently, of almost hope- I I ...3.40 p.m.— Atlantic Express from Chicago
less weakness, the Tory party is rent m- I Toronto, Wednesday, Jan. 30. I and all points west and stations on main line
temally by a struggle for the plunder. It I Strictly fresh eggs are selling at 32c per | 6 P.m—Montreal Express—All stations
Is in the British and protestent element • dozen. I on maln toe and branches,
alone that any spirit of independence, mien I Advices from leading points in the western 
as might sustain a <®*r»gyie against corrup 1 States report a large falling off in pork pack- 
tion, is to be found; and the British ele- | i»g returns. This fact, coupled with large 
ment m Quebec is continually growing eastern <*ipmenta,has had a stimulating effect 
weaker. It seems likely at last to be re- | upon values.
duced to the mercantile community of I The butter market has a weak tone owing 
Montreal. In the city of Quebec the I to the absence rtf export demand, 
number of British has dwindled to seven W. H. Trafton, jr„ of New York, sa-, that 
thousand; and it is said that m the owing to the short crop of wheat last year 
Eastern Townships the French race and Canada is likely to import freely, 
language are gaming ground. The con
nection between old and new France is at 
the same time being industriously revived, 
and in the province itself the spirit of 
French nationality is being actively stimu
lated and is displaying itself in more pro
nounced antagonism to the rival element.
While we are politically incorporating 
Vancouver’s island, we are apparently in 
danger of morally losing our connection 
with Quebec.
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TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE. f

SHOE COMPANY " THEs
Brand Trank Hallway.

Train» Leave Toronto as Under:
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

ÏÏd Æ^diatifta&T^ f°r t0b°Urg
mX1teP',tet7onlXCd f°r King8ton and inter-.

(a) 7.55 a.m.-^uSaf for^df points west to 
Detroit - (ci 12J5 p.m. —Express for Port 
Huron, Detroit, Chicago and beyond.... (a) 4.00 I e e tor LoH$m, Goderich, Georgian £ £
Bay branch, with through car to points north
tord MdPin termed ia te pohito^d) 'll.00 p8»*-
m=œrcKoHaUn^nti,» ^ P°ii,te iD

3e-Onl Horn lag Newspaper,
"t the question by Mr. Wood ha* the effect 
of «bleating the public up to the higher, 
j ustcr aid sounder view of the matter, lie 
may feel himself rewarded for the trouble 
lie has taken. It is hard to see how the

WHAT
CIRCE,

King & King &1884Jarvis. Jarvis.X Newraall,matter can be remedied by further legis
lation, in so far as the inequality of local 
burdens is concerned, but Mr. Roes may 
perhaps be able to devise some better basis 

Latent News from all Owrtrm or the I for the distribution of the legislative grant
than the mete average of attendance.

The intention of this latter plan is to 
help the people in proportion as they try 
to help themselves, but it obviously does 

d-3-JJ not accomplish this. It would be much 
*5 better to distribute the grant according to 

the rate of which the people of each 
tion tax themselves for school purposes. 

for each line of nonpareil. I ^,e high school grant is now distributed
Commercial advertising, each inner- in a way analagous to the one proposed.
Amusements; meetings, etc..... .... 10 rente After 8earchü,« for ***** tor “ ^ basis, 
Reports of annual meetings and finan- the department has adopted the amount

cial statements of corporations....... 15cents_., , , , , .Special rates for contract Advertisements I paid in teachers salaries as the most 
and for preferred positions. I equitable one, and the change seems to

give general satisfaction. If the rate of 
— I local taxation is not fair taken alone then

1er
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Long and Short GERMAN FELT BOOTS at Factory Prices. 
The Best Men’s Boots for $3.00 in Canada.

Toronto, Jan. 30,1884.

CURRENT EVENTS AND OPINIONS

THURSDAY MORNING. JAN. 31 1884

combine it with average attendance, andThe Lottery Swindle.
What we were lead to suspecifthe other I make the grant to each school a function 

day has taken place: The society for the I °f *wo variables instead of one. We 
suppression of vice has compromised its I mend the whole matter to the earnest cop- 
suit against the winner to recover the I sidération of the new minister of educa- 
amount of one of the capital prizes in the 
London masonic lottery, by taking $1100.
The society had the law on its side, and if
it had the means it could have recovered I ™ce|ved “ the c% yesterday that

Mr. Daniel Spry, poetoffice inspector and

< <com-
f

tion. resa from

Everyone will regret to hear that

every prize that was traceable. The pro
moters of the lottery and the counsel they “«“onic grand master, is lying dangerously 
employed admitted that the verdict would I ^ *4 bbs ree*dence *” Barrie. His 
be against them if they went into-court, P*"”* is inflammation of the lungs, with 
and so they settled at #1100. which he has been struggling for two or

We regret that this settlement was made I ^ref weeks Pa8*- A few days ago infor- 
and that it is only announced at this date, I ma*^on was received that his ailment had 
or, perhaps with the exception of to-day, I *aken a favorable turn, but yesterday the 

the time has elapsed to enter additional I news came f°r *he third tmp he had 
suits, otherwise there would have been | kftd a relapse and that his condition was

now critical.

com

men who would have taken it up and 
pressed forward to a verdict.

But there is this to be said, that if any 
one chooses to enter suits to recover prizes 
won in lotteries held since then they can 
get a verdict. The Guelph swindle is still 
open to such a suit, though the question in 
this case ^vould be to find anyone who won 
a prize.

There is no sentiment in county councils. 
A request from the president of the 
Women’s suffrage association that the 
York county council would assist them 
by their influence in obtaining the fran
chise met with a cold reception. The com
mittee appointed to report on it simply 
said that they did not believe in female 
suffrage and that was the end of it. The 
only bachelors in the council, Messrs.

CHAULES DBINKWATEK,
SECRETARY.

more
Chief Justice Wood and Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Canchon.

Montreal, December 1884. 41
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W. WINDELER,j f:

THE WELL KNOWNI nrqiaal School Bardeau.

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKERMr. Wood of North Hastings in his 
peech in the assembly on Saturday touched I ^ and Richardson, supported the re

quest of the ladies. This is a hint for the 
female suffragists to tackle all the unmar
ried legislators aud the day will be their

and all kinds of Boot.upon a question of much greater importance 
and magnitude than most people are aware 
of. It is of course a necessity that the 
province should be divided up into school 
districts for the public convenience, just as 
it is divided up by law into municipal and 
by churches into ecclesiastical districts. 
The principle of local self-government 
would not be workable under any other

Toronto, Grey and Brace Hallway.
Trains Leave Union Depot as follows:

i
i7.30 A.M. MAIL.—4.25 P.M. EXPRESS. 

For Orangeville, Mount Forest, Harrteton, 
Tees water and Owen Sound. Express con- 
Hccting with Owen Sound Steamship Line for 
ail ports in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and 
the Canadian Northwest, Trains depart from 
Union Depot... .8.10 a. m.—A mixed train 
leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound direct,
* _ j ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS:

a nohin cv Txr _* . ,, , I . 10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound andA cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay intermediate stations... .9.10 p.m,—Mail from 
at £23, and Northwest Land at 62s 6d. I °Wcn Sound and intermediate stations... .5.10

The Now York stock market was irregular, 1 P m--Mi*cd-Arrives at Parkdale. 
exhibiting considerable strength in Pacitic 
Mail and Western Union.

Chicago opened weak, but closed strong on 
call all round. Pork is very firm with an up
ward tendency.

The local stock market presents 
features. Commerce continues to decline, but 
Federal and Montreal are steady.

The Montreal stock market is dull and

own.
i iW. WINDELER,Fifty new postoffices have been opened 

1 in the Northwest this year Many of 
| these have names in the same bad teste as 
I prevails in the western states. Some of 

the new Northwest postofficc have names 
such as Sheep Creek, Tb« Leavings, Away 
Over, Flat Creek, etc. Surely the white 
men in taking up the land once owned by 

I the red man might show as good teste as 
he, who always applied a musical and 
poetical name to his rivers, streams, hills, 
hunting grounds and dwelling places. No 
Indian, however depraved, would call his 
postoffice Old Bum, nor would he call it 
after Chief Smith or Jones or Robinson, 
which is in equally bad taste. There are

ill

\

285 QUFEN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.
arrangement.

But the size ** ttic districts and their
con ven

in some parts 
United States the school 

and municipal divisions coincide, and 
in other parts the municipal dis
tricts are subdivided into school dis
tricts, as is the case for the most part in 
Ontario. The latter arrangement brings 
the work of school administration most

mL BUTLER PIÏÏST0N COALgeographical form are matters of 
ience and agreement, 
of the BBITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL ►

LIFE COMPANY.
no new

ESTABLISHED 1847.
ADVICE TO MB. MEREDITH.

If the provincial opposition, instead of 
fighting against the province on the boun- J featureless, 
dary question, and thus giving itself the 
character of a bleu garrison m Ontario 
would take up a position as the defender I Morning Salks—Toronto 50, 10, 50 at 168. 
of municipal self-government, it would find otfTaÆ
woik to do, and the number of its adher- I London and Canada L. and A. 50 at 144. 
ents would increase. I Closing Board— Commerce. 118 to 117?*

rASSETS - $4,500,000. BEST QUALITY.

COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

I
closely home to the people, but there is in- . ,
separable from it a defect which may fairly I °U*an<] ’ ° udl u nd*an names, their 
be described as an evil of great magnitude. , ttU "l1*810 their meaning all poetry,

which might be applied to these post-

Toronto Slock Exchange. Canadian Investments over #400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000.

It has the double effect of making local
school burdens unequally heavy, and of | ° ues an 1 us ma*tc * &reat improvement. the tariff issue in the states

There are names of many comps and post- There seems to be little chance of
offices in the western states that no one change in the American tariff during the
would wish to repeat in the presence of Pre8ent session. The people, no doubt,

Take a township which is not square m ladiea amJ itigtobe h d ‘, are by a great majority m favor of a reduc- I Closing Board. -Montreal 178i and 1773; ISNAIAIFN >« g rara
shape, orisbrokenupby marshes m of the Northwcst wiu not follow t Jr ^ Ztege ffth^we en^tut nototg^n | ̂ 7$GAI N S MADE
streanis, and it is impossible to divide it e be elrried which is not token upgbya ftï'S' S-
up into regular and equal school sections. ---------------- ------ ---------- party; and neither of the parties if in a àî ffas Co. U71 to^Ol! raîeJm at 17«f
The number of townships so situated is | At last little Rhode Island aDDears in a to take up reduction of the tariff. [ 125 at 1763. 250 at 177,
very great, and though some relief from I fair wav to awake to the ini.mitv f i«, I a protectionist wing; each is * "
.. „ . . ... . , .. . „ . ‘“‘r "ay to awake to tne iniquity ol it* afraid of grapp ing with the vested inter- Local Markets,
the effects of this irregularity is afforded divorce system. The governor in his mes- este. The democratic party, Xhich is The Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of 
by the right to create union sections, yet I sage to the legislature yesterday said the main*y in favor of free trade, unfurls its I emt*!.1 ^e?k m(?d'
there is in many parts of the province a increase in the proportion of divorces to banner and soumis its trumpet, but faUs to bush'.’; oato, 600 bush.Tpe^OOO bmh. fj,^
very great degree of inequality in the ex- I marriaces in the state is alisnlntelv I advance. So it has hitherto been; so it is I were also about 225 loads of hay and 20 loads. ; il f 1- marnages in tne state is absolutely start hkely stUI for some time to be Thus of straw. The market to-day was quiet andtent and taxable resources of even adjoin- lmg. He recommends as a remedy that under republican institutions, which are SSf rtWto Æ"5SÏ k W
ing sections. I the testimony in divorce trials be heard in supposed to give effect to the will of the I for goose; spring nominal at 81.06 to $111

See how this inequality operates. A and open court. Seeing that under such ,-ir majority, we have the singular spectacle Bnrjcy steady with sales of 1000 bushels at
- «* "I * — — - «. LtuJZJ

*,,“7.-frt77 f”u I»" «■ ipport.nl» In r.v.lll.g in P«îw to ^ . I.«» l^Sl SMStSlmSSiMeioiLd.Sd .1$ I OF HAKTFOKD. COXK..
•rilship council As land is placed m a all the nastiness it desired, the cure would tribute by a minority which is JMf % «°™- “d ^ the past year in its several departments :
etion, the property in which is assessed be almost as bad as the disease. If Rhode organized and thoroughly at ?; SO. hSsto^y it SO to quartern 1 A c-ain in memhorahln ,

at $15,000 ; B’s is by the same authority I Island wishes to divest itself ;tn . knows its own mind. 1 lie patience of the I of beef at «5.50 to $6.50 for forequarters, and | , ga. n membership of........... i,22o
. .. .._ ... . I Island msnes to driest itself of its repnta I western farmer must, however, depend on I *8 t0 *9o° for hindquarters. Carcases of mut- I A 8fam in premium receipts of .. $198,657 89placed in a section with an assessment ol tion as the paradise of ill-assorted pairs it his own condition, and it is not unlikely I *onHt17Ju' and lamb at 8ic. Poultry firm; tur- A gain in interest receipts of .... 213,748 27

$75,000. It is obvious that if Bs section must make a lengthy residence necessary I that his condition may be altered, and ma- I chickens 50c°to 65c? ducks’7(ëeto90c. l° 9c- I gai» in surplus of. 329,601 88
is to maintain as good a school as A’s docs to its annlicants No state tn n,;„n tenally altered, by an economic force oper- St. Lawrence Market.—This market was A in income of.................... 112,406 16the ratepayers in it must assume a much iug J^ght to put asunder tolled toe'LTl" °f ..........
heavier burden in the shape of local taxa- together in another state, except they have was at first denied- and when expm-totion HmreS'te^ltote^c." oT-feJand A gain in amount of insurance'of 2,ULm W

tion. Ibis is bod enough, but not the become permanent residents. actually commenced and began to increase chops, 10c to 13c; Inferior cuts, 8c to 10c; lamb , . ------------
worst feature of the case. The legislative ------------------------------ »_ | >n volume those to whom the fact was un- | SoD-HoVents* 8cC’tèCnv-oîli' I Assete- Jan. 1, 1884....................... $29,080,555 99
grant to the township is divided amongst An esteemed evening contemporary: says j welcome continued to parry its significance | roast, 10c to' 12c. Butter—Pound roifs, &S>c I Surnlûs Jan i~ïsü^

‘ the sections on the basis of the average at- “lotteries of all kinds should#'be sup ^ Na^'ieon ItWateri^when h^'d'es" ^'•^tdTfs^il^chees^ilc^teiWoli” By Conn, and Mass. Standanl.$4.747,728 56
tendance of pupils in the various schools, pressed. 5 es, if The World had followed cried the march of columns along the ^kere L^re^tototoc-’ïre^'^h’fêhi ' WNew YorkandCan. Standard.. 6,200,000 00
This average is much higher in A’s section the course of its esteemed eonteiflfcai-y heights of Wavre. Apparently the A’meri- 80c: ducks, 70c to 90c; partridge, brace,' 50c to , u-mttov
because the children are more numerous in and the remainder of the Toronto>pcrs famer has to prepare himself for a per VVESTERN CANADA BRANCH:
it, and therefore B, in addition to being and said nothing about the masonic, th< ^qPeff'‘1t°"h“1f^® b-"roP®an mai'ket which nips; peck, 20c;’beets, rê?k, 20ercarrot»,'peck. York Chambers, Cor. Of Toronto 

-compelled to pay a higher school tax than Guelph and other gambling schemes, but neithfof tL wm be abte^ng'te’£ I^ b““is. pee^ote30c. and Court Streets,

hi» neighbor labors under the additional had taken money for their advertisements, I a|iy handicapping in the race for the benefit I Markets by Telegraph. I WM* H# ORR
disadvantage of getting less aid from the the doom of lotteries might not have been I home manufacture of implements I NEW YORK, Jan. 30.—Cotton steady
legislature, though needing it more. -tiled for some time to come. Now that aml WhateVCr’ SSSî'ÏÏSMSôo MSteTO A. T. KBBR, ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.

Of course Mr Wood did not make his they ree the Ottawa government has step- It is certain that had the lord chief jus- ÆA» tPH^SSSSo eSra MBlIll)8r Of TOMllÜO StOCl ElCMDgB, Corner Front and Bathurst Sts., I Tonae street Wharf and
case perfectly clear in his speech, but it Ped lnto the breach, it is very wèll for tice of England crossed the line, as he in- $6.25 to $6.50, extra Ohio £5.35 to $6.00, St. I British America Assurance Bnildinm King Street East. 9 J ‘4*2* S ana
would be a great mistake to suppose on. them to join in the hue and cry, but it he would have been followed into t^T^Rye ^flbur » SSSJSS wUa on commission Stocks ^ds WII, n’rmr J **
that accountthatthere is nothing in it. The would have been more to the credit of bassins Had busTtiT^a I thecolultr^WÜ1 I WILL RE€B,VB PROMPT ATTENTION,

evil is as old as our present school system, our friends had they started when the he been murdered his blood would have J and 125,-000 bush snot; ’exports 127,000 bush;
and a partial remedy for it is the formation chase commenced and run the whole way j fun on Canadian soil, but the flag stained | 5S*®8ïSl®LS2nlîSSlLr2,«?Jr«n ?ii \rî?Ç^Sf i ________ i _____ _____
of township school districts, as Mr. Wood through. With all the plunder in their I ^ would have l^en that of the United I Jtuaiary $1.05 to $1.051, February $L05iFto I J&y \À f ^"prpÇj "TCZ3 >i
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